Portage Health Foundation
Endowed Professor Brings
Big Data to Rural Medicine

Mathematics professor Qiuying Sha studies statistical genetics and is ready to do health by the numbers. Sha is the new Portage Health Foundation Endowed Professor of Population Health. In her new role, she wants to make sure people aren’t treated as numbers in a system—rather number crunching should work in favor of people’s individual health.

Researchers Discover Two Historic Shipwrecks in Thunder Bay National Marine Sanctuary

The vessels are thought to be the steamer Choctaw and wooden bulk freighter Ohio, both found in historic shipping lanes off Presque Isle in Lake Huron.
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Mind Trekkers Road Show

2 Tech Researchers Get State Small Business Innovation Grants

Two projects involving Michigan Tech researchers and small companies are among 20 that have been funded by the Small Company Innovation Program.

14 Floors: Next Level, 10X, Crushing It

Four days, 12 visits, 28 hours of company tours—Silicon Valley Experience puts 20 students smack-dab in the middle of high-tech. But one week isn’t enough. One place isn’t enough. So the experience powered since 2011 by fellow Huskies and friends of Michigan Tech has a new name—14 Floors. And it’s going nationwide.
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